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Tha property consist* of four olaias, nunbsrsd 1*59595* L-59596, 

and t*59605 In the 8^ of Lot 8, Gone. I, Walker township,

fhe group le 1/4 wtl* distant from tha railroad and Highway #11 at 

Val Gagne and le aooesflible by a good gravel road that lias along tha eouth boundary 

of the claim group*

Staking

The claims were staked In the first weak of August 1953* The purpose 

of staking these olaltto van to acquire favourable ground along the gold bearing 

Pipestone faulty which le usually readily deflnaabla by ground magnetics* for

e proprraw Of exploration* Adjoining propertlen are patented*

Ho work le known to have bean done on the group by other companies, 

except that one hole* drilled from a lot to the south, extends Into the south part 

of the property. 

Present Work

No outcrops are preaent on the eroup, and work since staking has 

oortBlnted of cutting picket linos at ft minimus spacing of ?00 feet* and completing 

a detailed magnetometer ourvey* and probing and searching for rook*



SUGARY. CONCLUSIONS. HBQOMCHDATIOM8

The group consists of four claims in the fl| of Lot 8f Cone. I, 

Walker township* It le located -J- mile northeast of Val Gagne, a village on the 

O.K.R. and Highway #11 and le accessible by a good gravel road*

An aeromagnetic survey Indicates that the Pipestone Fault, a favourable 

structure for gold mineralization, probably passes through the north of the group*

Thore are no outcrops on the property*

A ground magnetometer survey has been completed, for the purpose of 

defining the favourable fault.

If the exploratory program is continued, beyond the surface survey, 

it will be necessary to undertake diamond drilling* A drill section across the 

fault zone, ovor a width of about 1000 ft*, should be the first objective.

TOPOGRAPHY

The area of the olaira is an exceedingly flat clay plain* The south 

part is grasslands with aroae of sorub npruoe and tag alders. Spruce and tag 

aldera predominate in the north half.

QEQIflQY

Although there are no outcrops on the property the geology nay be 

inferred from information obtained by diamond drilling in the vicinity, and the 

general geology of the area.

1*111 hole information and the aeromagnetic survey indicate that the 

Pipestone Fault probably crosses the north part of the property. This fault has 

been traced, intermittently, by drilling from the riavos property in the north 

west mrt of Stock township to the Wiloarr property in the southeast part of 

Wilkie township, a distance of about eighteen miles. There Intersected by drill 

holes the fault follows a volcanic-sedimentary contact* The volcanics, north of 

the fault, nre intermediate to acid lavas* The sediments lie south of the fault 

and are fine frained, usually finely bedded, greywacke and argillite* Both 

formations have been assigned to the Keewatin age. On the Clavoa property the



mineralizod cone occurs In thn Redindents While on the Montolerg property the 

mineralized zone lies north of the fault in volcanic and aoid intrusive formations* 

The ripestone Fault eone is mrked by shearing, over widths up to 450 feet* 

aoeowpanlad by alteration and the development of talc, chlorite and carbonate

schistR,

OEOPffYOTOS

Detail wagnetometor survey has been completed* These indicate 

the presence of a slightly north of east trending anomalous son* on the considered 

position of tho Pipestone Fault*

ATTAOHhffiffft 

Walker T Geology and "topography Scale l" M 2001 *

0. 0. Macintosh.
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four claima vere staked for the Dominion Gulf Conpeny, during the 

month of August; 1953* in Walker township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Prov* 

of Ontario* The oloims vere staked aa a part of an overall project designed 

to sycteraatically explore the Pipestone fault tone froa Carr township west 

ward towards the Porcupine gold area* Due to the depressed state of the 

gold mining Industry, a number of mining claims whloh have been held oa 

speculation over a number of years have been allowed to lapjK^ thus Baking 

it possible to acquire Mining cletins along this potential gold structure* 

Interesting gold values have been obtained on a nuaber of properties scattered 
along the Pipestone fault none* At least one of these properties, the Clavos, 

would be producing gold under the economic conditions existing during the 

1930's* Consequently it was believed that the tine wp.a now ripe to acquire 

ground along a known mineralised sone, and attempt to outline a gold deposit*

The Pipestone fault is known to lie along the contact between the 

Deloro lavas to the north, find the Hoyle sediments to the south. Previous 

exploration by others has shown that peridotite intrusive* often occupy the 

fault Bone* Thus the problem of locating the Pipestone fault in overburden 

covered areas could be attacked by the geomagnetic method* Do outcrops occur 

on the Dominion Gulf Company property, although diamond drilling a short 

distance to the east indicated the presence of the Pipestone fault*

A ground magnetometer survey w&s proposed, its purpose being to outline 

the Pipeotone fault zone* An Askanla Schmidt-type magnetic balance, having a 

sensitivity of about 20 gammas per scale division was used on the survey* 

Basic coverage consisted of stations 50 feet apart on picket lines 200 feet 

apart* In highly anomalous areas, intermediate picket lines and stations vere
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added. In addition, three reconnaissance profiles were run to obtain information 

concerning the behaviour of the magnetic field north of the olain group* The 

reconnaissance lines were observed on lot and concession linea* In all* a 

total of 1357 stations vere observed on 9*9 ailes of picket lin* within the 

olcdm group, with an additional 166 stations observed on 1*4 nilas of picket ' 

line to the north*

The magnetic data vere observed and reduced by a Dominion Gulf Ooapany 

magnetometer crev under the supervision of H* Hodgins t the basic data vara 

transmitted to the Toronto office of the Dominion Gulf Company for further 

processing and interpretation* A nap at a scale of l inch equals 200 feet 

shoving magnetic values, isoaagnetie contours and interpretation aooosjpa&ia* 

this report.

The Pipestone fault has been outlined through its associated 

peridotite intrusive* The fault aone crosses the olai* group In *n easterly 

direction near the northern boundary of the group* It ie interrupted by a 

diabase dike and by an unexplained feature represented by a negattvt anomaly* 

The diabase dike does not appear to have influenced the fault tone) but the 

unexplained negative anomaly is associated with a change in character of the 

magnetic representation of the Pipestone fault*

Three diabase dikes cutting the sediments to the south of the fatiLt 

 one cause sufficient magnetic interference to destroy the magnetic character 

of the sediments, and make then indistinguishable nagnetically from the lavas 

to the north*

It is believed that the negative anomaly in the vicinity of line 8B 

at 2000 feet north of the base line is of sufficient interest to require
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investigation. 7ts association vith a change in aagnatio character of the 

Pipestone fault suggests that it is caused Tay a oro a a structure of eoae sort* 

ttras enhancing its interest* Sinoe the overburden appears to be quite deep, 

e diamond drilling program will be required*

The purpose of thin ground magnetometer survey was to determine the 

location of the Pipestone fault Bone* In thi0 respect, it is believed that the 

surrey has boen successful. On the aooowpaaying nap a rather broad magnetic 

anomaly eone may be eesn trending a fev degree* north of eaat near the northern 

boundary of the claim group* Thie horiBoa if projected eastward along strike* 

may be correlated with a diaonond drill hole which out the Pipestone fault* 

The Pipestone fault Bone has been found to contain intrusions of peridotite 

in v&rious locations along its length* The peridotite, being quite magnetic, 

IB easily outlined by the ground magnetometer nurvey, thus penal t ting the 

location of the Pipestone fault to be determined*

Vhen the peridotite is not present, it was believed that the Pipestone 

fault could be located by determining the looation of the oontaot between the 

lavas to the north and the sediments to the south* The fault i B believed to 

occupy the oontaot Bone*

An examination of the nagnetlo data indicates the presence of the 

easterly trending anomaly reflecting the peridotite intruding the fault Bone* 

This anomaly ton* appears to be broken into three segaents, the largest of vhioh 

lies between line 10E end line 201* In this section the fault sone appears to 

be about 400 foet vide and buried under at least 100 feet of overburden*

Immediately eaet of this section, a cross structure some 200 feet vide, 

interrupts the fault lone. The cross Btructurt is represented by a fharp
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docrof ae in the magnetic values, over a rectangular area* East of the crose 

structure, the Pipestone fault anomaly regains tho form which was described 

previously, the width of the ion* being about 400 feet as before*

Vert of line ICE, the Pipestone fault Bone la interrupted by what 

appears to bo t\ negative anoa&Jy. This fo&ture does not appear to bo associated 

vlth any uidgnatio hlche, thus ruling out the idea of "polarisation' love* vhioh 

often ooour on the northern flanks of phenetic higha* The sonevhat isolated 

eone of lov oinkis idmoot e s wuch belov tho regional base level ne the peridotite 

highs ri so above it* It io believed that tho a&terial causing the iiagnetic lov 

is negatively politrited to some extent* No thoory has been proposed to dute 

which adequately expltilns the oauae of negative polarisation* Poesibly a, 

combination of re-hof ting ond cooliiig nay provide the anaver* Under the present 

circumstances, it la believed preferable to nerely designate the magnetic lov 

as a highly enonaloue intorruption to the Pipestone feult cone* rather than 

postulate e pwti culnr oaterlal which may be reDponeible for the negative 

anomaly*

Voet of the native anomaly, the Pipestone fault tone la represented 

by a much voeker anomaly than that chown in the central and eaetero segments* 

The fault eone ajparently becooiee nuoh narrower (about 200 feet vide) and eoaie- 

wliat shallower.

South of the Plpoptone feult, it was expected that sediments would 

occur* fjad therefore the ma&notic data should be quite flat and unifom* It 

nay be soon, hovovor, tlmt north-south n&gnetio trends are quite prominent,, 

and no l&rgo areas of uniform magnetics can be observed* It is believed that the 

north-south trends are caused by diabase dikeu of M&tachevon age* These dikes 

approach the Pipestone fault from the south and their magnetic expre^Kiont tend
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to beooae lost in the fault anomaly* In at least one case, the easternmost 
dike , it is possible to trace the dike through the fault tone by the decrease 
in the magnetic level* The easternmost interruption is oaused by this diaoase 
dikei Apparently the dike is offset along the Pipestone fault, but whether 
the offsetting is due to late Movement on the fault or a ohange in material 
cannot be determined* A profile one half mile north of the property indicates 
the dikes also*

The central dike cannot be traced through the Pipestone fault Rone 
although it is indicated on the northern profile* It has been suggested that 
this dike cuts through the Pipestone fault sons at the negative anomaly interr 
uption, If it did, it should be indicated by a prominent high on tie-line 
26-UQN. There is no such indication* On the profile one half aile north of 
the north property boundary, the tvo dikes are shown to be about 900 feet apart, 
almost exactly the same distance apart as they are south of the fault sone. 
Thus the expected location of the central dike immediately north of the fault 
would be about 900 feet east of the negative anomaly interruption* There it 
no positive evidence to oonfira this location, however*

The third diabase dike is located in the western boundary of the claim 
group* It appears to be relatively weak, but the magnetic data are not 
advantageously located to adequately delineate it*

The magnetic character of the sediments has been entirely destroyed 
by the diabase dikes* It is, therefore, impossible to differentiate between 
the lavas and the sediments from the data available* The evidence for the 
existence of the fault is sufficiently strong that it seems relatively unimportant 
to be concerned with a magnetic differentiation between the lavas and sediments,
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particularly when the fault nay be assumed to occupy tha contact kon
a*

Structurally the olaia group appears to be quite simple* tha major 

feature, tha Pipestone fault, it quite linear throughout and shows fa
v sign* of 

diatortiont The diabase dike cross struotura doaa not appear to have had any 

influence on the fault *one* On tha othar hand, the "negative anomaly* interr 

uption, in the vicinity of lina 8B, doei appaar to represent a major
 change 

in the character of the Pipestone fault tone* tha width of tha tone on tha 

vest side is only one half that on the east. This, together with tilt negative 

anomaly proper, suggests that this interruption tone is tha greatest
 anomaly 

on the property, and worthy of investigation*

Unfortunately the depth of overburden appears to be auf f iclentJjr gre
at 

to discourage atteapts with ordinary geological methods* It is believed that ft , 

dianond drilling prograza will be required* the prime target for such ft program 

should be the negative anomaly interruption tone along tha Pipestone
 fault| sinoe 

this area appears to be the aone of ms-rimm disturbanaa along tha fa
ult in thin 

claim group*

l* Dominion Gulf Company Map, Ground Magnetometer Survey, Walker I, 
Walker twp., 

Province of Ontario, Scale l* * 200', dated April 5, 1954

 J. fi* Ratcliffe" 

0*0 1 v/attaoht R* D* Uyokoff
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